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OLD ENGLISH PEWTER. A COLLECTOR'S NOTES 

By ALFRED 13. YEA TES, F.S.A. 

{Continued /rem />. 110 of July No.) 

B
EFORE describing scriatim the tunher pieces
from my collcclion which arc shown on 

this and the following pages, there arc one or 
two points of general interest which l should 
like to touch upon. 

The collector of pewter has to face difficulties, 
and one is the cleaning and rep:1ir of pieces ac
quired. If he has not the time or skill to do the 
work himself he should only truft an expert and 
decide with him exactly how for lO go. For my 
part-and all colleclors arc not agreed-I have 
any cracks or missing pans repaired, and if the 
original surface is not treated coo drastically 
these repairs shew and are no detriment. lt is 
generally possible to leave the underside of a 
p:ece with its original patina and this is an ad
vantage, for often the touch-mark is in this posi
tion. It is very difficult to clean the oxide from 
a piece without damaging the marks, and the 
greatest discretion must be used. I remember 
my grief when during the cleaning of a spoon 
:1n early and rare touch was nearly effaced. 

Most collecl.ors will admit they have at some 
time been deceived into buying spurious pieces. 
With a soft metal like pewter the faker is 
thoroughly at home, and knowledge and vigi
bnce arc required to combat his wiles. Perhaps 
the moft common deception is to beat up valu
able pieces from XVIIlth century plates leaving 

the maker's marks shewing on the underside. 
1\ so.called "V/illi:1m & M:1ry" porringer of
b:::autifol <>utline was sold at aul'.lion with the 
XIXth century mark of a well-known maker 
beneath. 

The blislcrcd :111d rough patina given by age 
has so far not been successfully imitated, and a 
busy crattsman of wonderful fakes has been con
telll with washing with acid the underside o[ 
specimens giving almosl the dark grey colour, 
but not the texture, of the genuine patina. The 
efft:c:l: of age was given to the bright parts by 
countless small dents, scratches and knocks 
which with praaice rnn be recognised. The dies 
used by pcwtcrcrs were probably cut from steel, 
an expensive process, and this has so far been 
against the forger. The mo§\ recent fakes seem 
to have these small sought-after circular marks 
chiselled out and rubbed down-a difficult and 
expensive process. I recently Gune across a large 
would-be XVlith century circular salt so treated. 

No article on pewter would seem complete 
without rdercncc to the spoons made in that 
metal from quite the earliest times. 

The Romans may have made spoons of pew
ter, but no specimen has come to my notice, 
they seem to have preterred bronze as the harder 
metal. 

In the Miclcllc Ages spoons, fingers and per-
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Fig. 16. J.,con1;.,:,; C.\Xl)Ll,STICI(: s.,LT \\"ITII SD111-\ll R\SE: QU.\RT :\lur. 
wrru I NSCIO l'Tll))l !),\TEI) I (•iO 

l lcigl11 of S:11!. :?�-in. 

haps a hunling knife completed the equipmenl 
:ll the dinner table. Meat was not served in 
joints but cut up and stewed anc.1 brought to the 
table in bowls. Individuals generally carried 
about Lheir own spoons, and thus there w:is :i 

sentimental :111achment to such arLicles. 
Pewter spoons had their small maker's marks 

stamped upon them, and the position of the 
n1:1rks followed the fashion on silver spoons. 

The late Mr. Hilton-Price wrote a sm:ill :ind 
interesling book on base-met:tl spoons, :rnd he 
considered that a much-worn pewter spoon in 

my collct'lion dated from the X!Vth century. 
The Gothic pewter spoons arc of delightful pro
portion with varying kno!)S and fig-shaped 
bowls. A common type of �poon of the }(Vlhh 
and XVII Ith centuries has a rather large circubr 
howl and is generally of Continental make. 

While mosl of tht: shapes of silver spoons :ire 
found in pewter corresponding in date, there arc 
one or two found in pewter and not in silver. 
There is the XVth ceotur}' maidenhead spoon 
shewing a lady in the horned head-dress of about 
1.uo; and in later times the spoons of William

Fig. 17. T,,NK/\IW, 17.?0-1730: Sc0Tc11 f°LACOK, ni-:G. 18T11 Cr.xT.; TAKK.\Rn. r. 1670 
I lcigh1 of flagon. 9�-in. 
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Fig. Jo. Two T,\1'1(1\JWS, TIIE fll(ST WITH PoRTR,\lT OF \\111,u,1�1 lll. A:'iO ROYAL E�1u1,E�1;;; 
TIIE OTll�:Jt WITll SHIELD AND RAMl'A1'T Lio;,; ON 1,11) 

Height. 6!-in. 

and Mary and Queen Anne lwcl portraits of the 
Sovereign portrayed upon them. 

In the following descriptions of the individual 
pieces illustrated in this number, I have, as be
fore, referred to the marks or touches which arc 
to be found on many or most of them. The 
tracings I have made from them arc reproduced 
in a group at the end of this article and I refer 
to them in these notes under the capital letters 

written under each tracing. The marks on pieces 
shown in the first two illustrations (figs. 15 and 
16) are, however, amongst those forming the
group reproduced in the las\: number.

Fig. 15. The chalice in the centre is a good 
example and a similar one in silver is elated 1622. 

With age the base has sunk and this spoils 
the outline. The maker's touch (0) is stamped 
on the underside of the base. The piece on left 

Fig. 19. THREE CHURCH FLAGONS, TIIE FIRST, c. 1720-1723; THE SECOKD INSCRIBED "FETHERSTONE 
PARlUSH, 1702 "; TIIE THIRD, C. 1700 

Height of centre Flagon, 101-in. 
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Fig. 20. SAl.\'F.R, UY J.1CQUf:S T,\UD!N, 16$o: PORRI:-GER, c. liOO 
Height ol Porringer, 5j-in. 

is a fine example of pewter and bc:iutifully made. 
The maker's touch (P) is stamped on the inside 
of the base with the date 1700, and the owner's 
initials are carefolly engraved on the flat top er

the handle: the design is good and considering 
its age the specimen is in fine condition. The 
mark occurs on the touch-plates at Pewtcrers' 
Hall. The pepper pot illuslr;1ted is of interdl
ing shape: there is no mark upon it 

Fig. 16. The candbtick is of the Jacobe:1n 
period and somewhat like that illustrated in the 
first :irticle (fig. ro ), though differing in detail. 
The maker's touch (R) is stamped on the top of 
the socket rim. The "salt," a slightly larger 
example of one in fig. r 4 of first article, has 
a good mark (Q) shewing King Charles's head 
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on the underside of the well. This t ypt is well 
designed and most effective in plain polished 
mewl. lr may be noticed that the bases of this 
snlL and the adjoining candlestick arc almost in
terchangeable, an economy when the moulds 
were so coslly. 

The guan mug was found under the Aoor of 
the Red Lion Inn when this building was pulled 
to make way for a bank near the Mansion 
House and Royal Exchange. The owner's initials 
E II A are stamped on the handle, and there is 
trace of an illegible mark on the base. The fol
lowing inscription is round the oulside: 
"Edw:1rd Hill at ye Red Lyon in ye Poultery 
1670 ". 

Fig. 17. The Scotch Ragon in the centre is 9y;; 
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rig . .!I. D1�11 01' Tllf. TYl'I, CO)IMONI.Y C.\1.1.l;IJ A T\.11rn1rn·s Cow1. .. 

l:Y l I 1:1.1 •• \JtY P1mc11.11w, i;,,1n.v 1ST11 Ci;:,:T. 

Length, t6-in. 

in. high, and in outline and design full of 
character: it dates from the ·beginning of the 
XVJ!rh century. The initinls KS (S) occur on 
the outside of the base, and in the centre inside 
there is a maker's touch unreadable. The 
tanbrd on the right is an early one dated about 
1670; the twist to the end of the handle is un
usual. The maker's touch (T) is in the centre 
inside the base. The owner's initi:ils, D; T., 
occur rather ominously on the inside of the lid. 
The left-hand tankard i:; by a well.known 

maker whose touch (U) is inside on base and the 
owner's initials arc stamped on the top of the 
lip. The date is 1720-30. 

Fig. 18. These tankards arc well proportioned 
examples of their type, the one on the right 
being the earlier in date. The maker's touch, a 
Royal Crown, without initials or name, is 
sl:amped inside the base and on the top of the 
lid is punched :1 shield with "Rampant Lion" 
repeated four times: the owner's initials \VR
RP arc stamped on the lip. The other example 

Fig. 22. 0CTAG01'AL PLATE, llY TOWNSEND AND Gll'FEN, MID. 18T1t (ENT.; TANKARD, C. 17:?0. OCTAGONAL PLATE 

nv Gconcf. 13,,co:-, )110. 18T11 c�::-T. 

Height of Tankard, 6!-in. 
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Fig. :?3, llO\\'L \\'ITII CO\'ER, \\'ITII PORTRAIT OF \Vll,1.1.\M 111. AND ROYAL ElllJLEMS 

is engraved with much spirit with a portrait of 
William III. surrounded by the Royal emblems, 
the Lion, Unicorn, Rose & Thistle: the maker's 
touch (X) is §lamped on the inside of the base, 
and the date a year later is engraved on the lid 
with owner's initials (Y) each with a crown over 
and "silver m:irks .. 

, 

Fig. 19. These church Aagons are ofic.:n en
gra\'ed with the n:tme of the church and some
times with those of the churchwardens. The 
centre one is the earlie� of the three here shown 
and is inscribed on the outside "Fethcrslone 
Parrish 1702 "; in character it is of a slightly 
earlier date than this; on the outside just below 
the lip :ire four punched marks (V) each pattern 
slamped twice. The right-hand example.: with 
its domed lid is about 1700 or a little later: the 
maker's initials (W) arc slampcd in a shield at 
the bottom inside. The left-hand Oagon, elating 
about 1720-30, is of beautiful design and with 
its spreading base and interesling handle has 
much charm. There may be the remains of a 
maker's mark on the outside of the largest curve 
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of the handle; however, just under the lip :tre 
four punches in shields, so-called" silver marks," 
consisting of :1 buckle and the initials I. P. l 
have seen a simibr example in a church and it 
was dated 1721. 

Fig. 20. These are two interesling pieces. 
The salver has the touch (Z) with date 1680 and 
the maker's name "Jacgues Taudin." This 
Frenchman came to London and was nation
alized: he was a member of the Pcwterers' 
Company. This mark occurs on the touch
plates. The engraved cresl in the centre, charac
tcri§lic of the period, should be noted. The por
ringer is of beautiful shape devoid of ornament; 
il probably dates a little before or after 1700; 
there arc no initials or marks upon it, 'though 
a scar may be the remains of a touch on the 
base. 

Fig. 21. This fine dish is a beautiful example 
of the pewtcrer's craft: some collectors have 
called this type :i barber's bowl, inOucnced by 
the possible thumb-holes at either end and the 
curved forms the rim takes at the centre. For 
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Fig. 2.1. l.lO\\'I, \\'1T11 Con:11. 11v Jou:,; \V,\ITJ:. E.1111.v 18T11 CE:sT. 

my part l consider this is not correcl and that the 
outline of the dish is the Queen Anne period 
treatment of tall chair backs and mirrors: it 
seems far too heavy for a barber's shaving dish. 
The touch (Cc) is stamped on the base. Hellary 
Perchard \\';ls:! Freem:111 of the Pcwtcrers' Com
pany in 17,9. It is uncommo:1 w have the 
strengthening edge of the rim shewing on the 
front; it adds greatly to the design. ,\ similar 
dish just acquired has the projccling edge: on the 
reverse. 

Fig. 22. The centre tankard is dated about 
1720 and is similar in charnclcr to one shown 
in fig. 17, excepting that the body is engraved 
with a Goose & Ducks. Le1tcrs (t\A) arc 
stamped on the underside of the lid and on the 
outside R 11 s. I would note that it is usually con
sidered that letters or marks enclosed in a punch 
mark with wavy edge arc of the XVIILl1 century. 
The two octagonal plates, though of later date, 
are of pleasing design. The one on the right is 
possibly a few years earlier, and has a coat-of. 
arms, possibly those of the "Sharpe" family, 
engraved on the rim. The maker's touch (Bn) 
on the back gives the name George Bacon, a 
Freeman of the Pewtcrers' Company in 1746. 
This plate has a simple moulded rim, while the 
other has a gadrooned edge. The laner dish was 
one of a dinner service and the t0uches (DD), 

interesting as indicating a partnership, gi"e the 
makers' names: John Townsend and Thomas 
Giffen. These men were both Masters of the 
l'ewterers' Comp:rn y in 1753 and 1757 respec
ti vel }', 

Fig. 23. This two-h:rndlcd bowl with cover 
is fiill of interest. Wirhin the bowl there is a 
fine portr:1ic of William Ill. and on the outside 
there :ue portraits of the King and Queen with 
the Royal cypher nnd in the centre the Ganer 
and Rnyal Emblems. The cover has three 
.. Lions Scjam 

.. 
which act as either handles or 

feet, for it w,1s customary to sland the bowl in the 
inverted co\'er. This piece is, I consider, cer
tainly English, a dish with a handle exactly 
simil::rr having the mark of Robert Iles, 1696; in 
this case the maker chose LO stamp the underside 
of the handle, unwisely, for the quality X and 
sm:1ll touch, owing to the piercings, are in
complete. 

.Fig. 24. This bowl with cover is similar in 
many ways to the preceding example but is more 
decidedly English in character. The handles 
arc of eharacterislic design and follow closely 
the English silver of the period. There are por
traits of William Ill. and Queen Mary both in
side the bowl and on the cover, and the Royal 
C)•pher occurs on the cover. The maker's touch 
(Ge) is of John Waite and his touch occurs on 
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Fig. 25. (Ce11/rc) Pt:r-c11 Bow1. AND LA01.1,: (at sides) Pi1rn 01, Du1·cu C1ND1.EST1C1,s, c. 1 iOO 
Height of llnwl. .3] in. 

the plates at the Hall : he was later registered 
as a Freeman of the Company in 1706. 

Both these bowls are extremely rare and in
teresting and I wonder jf their original home 
was the Palace at Hampton Court. 

Fig. 25. The punch bowl was bought with 
the ladle at auction. The inscription on front 
is "The London Punch House" and the ladle 
has the initials" J.A." on the underside. From 
contemporary advertisements I ascertained that 
James Ashley was the Proprietor of the London 

Punch House from, at any rate, 1731 to 1755. 
This Tavern was situated next to the church on 
Ludg:ite Hill on the North side. This bowl 
differs from the usual treatment of pewter in
asmuch as it is beaten from a sheet of metal and 
not casL A contemporary historian memions 
that the Police ;1dvised the owners of Punch 
!:-louses to have their bowls made of pewter and 
not silver as it had become common for thieves 
to clash in and carry olT the silver; it may be 
therefore that this one was made as an experi-

Fig. 26. Six SrooNs. L,n: 15T11 .,xD t:,11<1.Y 16n1 Ct:NTUn\' 
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ment. Unfonun:nclv the maker's wuch has been 
rubbed away bul lhe qualil}' mark is well pre
served (EE). 

The pair of candlesticks :ire Du1ch and so do 
not re:11ly call for dcscripiion in this article. I 
should da1e them just before or after 1700, and 
the Dutch Rose & Crown mark (F1') is inleresling 
to compare with the quality mark just given. 
The shape and design arc very s:nisfaclory and 
fine wiLhout the use of any ornament. 

Fig. 26. The spoons illuslr:ncd arc all of pew
ter. The first two were dug up in Wes1minsler 
and belong 10 1he late XV th cen1ury: they have 

boih the same touch (H11). The former has a 
"writhen" knop and the latter a ''melon" knop. 
The next one is an early "slipped in the slalke" 
and has a small mark of a star in a circle; it was 
dug up in Bristol. The fourth, with an" acorn., 
knop, came from Warwickshire and is early 
XV Ith century: lhe 1ouch (!1) is in lhc bowl. 
The la§l two are of the early XV Ith century and 
arc of an inte_resl:ing type, having "maiden
head" knops. The right-hand one has a crowned 
rose (JJ) §lamped in the bowl, :rnd lhc other has 
a small beaded circle with a key in the centre 
and maker's initials beside (K1s). 
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